Old World Charm with Modern Comfort

From Lanseria
Airport
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Take the road out off LASERIA AIRPORT till you
reach a T-junction.
Turn left at the T-junction onto MIDDEL STREET /
R512 and follow the R512.
Turn right onto the KRUGERSDORP HIGHWAY (R28/
N14), and leave it again at the FIRST OFFRAMP
(R287) ZWARTKOP/RANDBURG.
Turn left towards Randburg and follow the M5. After
roughly 14 km you will cross the "cement highway" to
Pretoria and this street becomes BEYERS NAUDÉ
which will take you past CRESTA CENTRE on your
left, NORTHCLIFF corner on your right, and West Park
Cemetery on your right.
You now approach MELVILLE KOPPIES (small hills).
Keep going up the hill. You are now passing through
the main business centre of Melville.
Just over the top of the hill you will find a MC DONALDS on your right and a KFC on your left.
With CAMPUS SQUARE on you left you cross
KINGSWAY. The UNIVERSITY OF JOHANNESBURG will be on your right. You are now in UNIVERSITY ROAD.
Continue with UNIVERSITY ROAD and turn right at
the roundabout and follow DITTON ROAD to the next
roundabout. ENTRANCE 2 of the University will be on
your right.
Follow RIPLEY ROAD up the hill to Hampton Road.
Cross HAMPTON ROAD and at 35 Ripley Road, the
second house on your right, is Merwehuis Bed and
Breakfast.
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The main gate is in the lane next to the house. The
clearly marked bell is fixed to the wall on your right.
Press the bell for service or you are welcome to phone
082-852-2193 for help.
Welcome at Merwehuis Bed and Breakfast. You have
reached your destination.
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Merwehuis Bed and Breakfast
GPS Coordinates:
S 26° 11’ 23”
E 27° 59’ 48”

